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INTRODUCTION

Gaucher disease (GD, MIM# 230800, 230900, 231000),

the most prevalent lysosomal storage disorder worldwide,

is principally due to a deficiency of the lysosomal enzyme

glucocerebrosidase (D-glucosyl acylsphingosine glucohy-

drolase, EC 3.2.1.45). This enzyme is a 497-amino acid-

long membrane glycoprotein of 65 kDa that catalyzes the

hydrolysis of glucosylceramide (GlcCer) to ceramide and

glucose in the presence of an activator protein named sap-

osin C (SapC). More than 200 mutations have been iden-

tified in the GBA gene located on 1q21 (http://

www.hgmd.org).1 According to the severity of their phe-

notypic effect, the mutations have been classified as mild,

severe, or lethal.2 The disease has classically been divided

into three types based on neurological involvement: Type

1 (non-neuronopathic), Type 2 (acute neuronopathic),

and Type 3 (subacute neuronopathic) (for a review on

Gaucher disease, see Beutler and Grabowski3). Few geno-

type–phenotype correlations have been established, such

as the prevalent N370S mutation with Type 1, or the

L444P allele with the neuronopathic forms of the disease.4

In addition, mutation D409H in homozygosity has been
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ABSTRACT

Gaucher disease, the most prevalent lysosomal storage disor-

der, is principally caused by malfunction of the lysosomal

enzyme glucocerebrosidase (GBA), a 497-amino acid mem-

brane glycoprotein that catalyzes the hydrolysis of glucosylcer-

amide to ceramide and glucose in the presence of an essential

84-residue activator peptide named saposin C (SapC). Knowl-

edge of the GBA structure, a typical (b/a)8 TIM barrel,

explains the effect of few mutations, directly affecting or

located near the catalytic site. To identify new regions crucial

for proper GBA functionality, we analyzed the interactions of

the enzyme with a second (substrate) and a third (cofactor)

partner. We build 3D docking models of the GBA–SapC and

the GBA–ceramide interactions, by means of methodologies

that integrate both evolutive and structural information. The

GBA–SapC docking model confirm the implication of three

spatially closed regions of the GBA surface (TIM barrel-helix

6 and helix 7, and the Ig-like domain) in binding the SapC

molecule. This model provides new basis to understand the

pathogenicity of several mutations, such as the prevalent

Leu444Pro, and the additive effect of Glu326Lys in the double

mutant Glu326Lys-Leu444Pro. Overall, 39 positions in which

amino acid changes are known to cause Gaucher disease

were localized in the GBA regions identified in this work.

Our model is discussed in relation to the phenotype (patho-

genic effect) of these mutations, as well as to the enzymatic

activity of the recombinant proteins when available. Both

data fully correlates with the proposed model, which will

provide a new tool to better understand Gaucher disease and

to design new therapy strategies.
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associated with a special Type 3 phenotype presenting

severe cardiac involvement and oculomotor apraxia.5,6

In vitro expression analyses of several GBA mutations

have been performed to elucidate the effect of the muta-

tion on enzyme activity and to explore phenotype–geno-

type correlations.7

A different and complementary approach to gain

insight on the effects of point mutations is to determine

the modifications they might cause on the 3D structure

of the enzyme. Most of the GBA gene defects causing

Gaucher disease are missense substitutions.8 For such

mutations, analysis of the alterations they might cause

on the enzyme structure is appropriate. The GBA 3D

structure was solved in 20039 by 2.0 Å X-ray diffraction

crystal analysis, revealing a typical (b/a)8 TIM barrel

catalytic core, common to most members of the GH-A

group of lysosomal glycoside hydrolases (Glyco_-

hydro_30 Pfam Family; http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Soft-

ware/Pfam/). This structure encompasses three folding

domains: Domain I, a three-strand antiparallel b-sheet
flanked by a loop and a perpendicular strand; Domain

II, an Ig-like fold formed by two b-sheets; and finally,

Domain III, the central (b/a)8 TIM barrel. No protein

function has been attributed to the first two domains.

Knowledge of the GBA structure opened the way toward

understanding the molecular basis of the enzyme mal-

function underlying lysosomal disorders. However, the

mutations that directly affect the catalytic site, or those

that are located near the catalytic pocket, constitute a

minority. Moreover, there is no evidence or even a hy-

pothesis explaining the deleterious effects of several of

the amino acid changes in Domain III, or of all those

involving Domains I and II.

Analysis of the interactions of the GBA enzyme with a

second (substrate molecule) and third (cofactors) partner

will shed light on protein regions important for proper

enzymatic function, even for those located far from cata-

lytic residues. GBA activity depends on the presence of

saposin C as an enzyme activator (reviewed in Beutler

and Grabowski3). Saposin C, an 84-residue protein

essential for glucosylceramide hydrolysis, exhibits a pH-

dependent interaction with the phospholipids vesicles

through reversible membrane binding.10 The mechanistic

model of interaction with GBA proposed thus far11

assumes that an aggregate formed by the enzyme and

saposin C molecules would interact with the vesicular

surface containing the lipidic molecules, thereby facilitat-

ing the interaction of the enzyme and its substrate. How-

ever, despite the fact that the saposin C 3D structure has

already been solved by NMR,12 no attempt has been

made to structurally characterize the interaction between

the GBA and SapC molecules. It is sensible to assume

that amino acid substitutions in those residues present in

the GBA/SapC interacting surface would impair enzy-

matic activity and thus determine GD pathology, even

if the catalytic efficiency remained unaffected. In fact,

Salvioli et al.13 recently observed that N370S, the most

prevalent GD mutation, affected the capacity of the

enzyme to interact with Sap C and the phospholipid-

containing membranes.

In the absence of experimental data for protein–pro-

tein interactions at the structural level, in silico methods

could provide feasible models to explain observed phe-

notypic characteristics. Despite the lower quality of the-

oretical models for protein dimerization compared with

cocrystallized structures, recent advances in docking

methodologies has greatly improved the reliability of

in silico approaches, as proved in recent CAPRI compet-

itions.14 This encouraged us to build a 3D docking

model of the GBA–Sap C interaction. Our results, based

on a integrative method of both evolutive and structural

information,15 identified a patch of residues exhibiting

high values in terms of correlated (or concerted) muta-

tions in the SapC and GBA complementary surfaces.

Finally, docking models of both the open12 and

closed16 SapC structures on the GBA surface9 confirm

the implication of three spatially close regions (TIM

barrel-helix 6 and helix 7, and the Ig-like domain) in

binding the SapC molecule. Furthermore, we used flexi-

ble docking strategies to model the substrate/enzyme

interactions, thereby permitting us to identify surface

regions/residues involved in the correct positioning of

the cerebroside molecule, and not simply those involved

in the catalytic site.

METHODS

Data sets

Amino acid sequences of acid-b-glucosidase (GBA)

and saposin C (Sap C) proteins were obtained from the

UniProt Knowledgebase (EBI-EMBL). The 3D solution

structures for closed and the open saposin C were

obtained from the Protein Data Bank (codes 1M12 and

1SN6, respectively), as were the GBA coordinates

(1OGS). Data corresponding to the phenotype caused by

several mutations were retrieved from literature as indi-

cated in Tables I and II. Available data on in vitro

enzyme activity of the corresponding mutant constructs

were also included.

Structural model for the molecular
interaction between GBA and saposin C

Models for interaction of GBA (1OGS in Protein Data

Bank) to both saposin C structures were built using the

protein–protein rigid docking method implemented in

the Hex program.17 To reduce the translational–rota-

tional search problem, the initial positioning of the two

structures was calculated taking into account the presence

of correlated mutations. These were deduced from multi-

ple sequence alignments for the two proteins present in
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eight different species (human, chimpanzee, orangutan,

dog, mouse, Drosophila, mosquito, and C. elegans), essen-

tially as previously described.15 This procedure guaran-

tees that the Hex filtering algorithm takes into account

the spatial arrangement previously selected by the corre-

lated mutation-based method, a fact that otherwise

would not be initially considered in a pure shape and

electrostatic docking approach. Correlation coefficients of

mutations between all pairs of positions in the align-

ments were calculated using the PLOTCORR program.18

The generation of 5 3 103 shape-based alternative dock-

ing solutions for the dimerization model was achieved

using the low-resolution docking algorithm GRAMM.19

The harmonic average factor (Xd)20 was calculated for

each solution. This factor estimates the spatial proximity

of residues, taking into account the distance of both the

correlated pairs and all pairs of positions in the align-

ment. Distances between pairs of residues were grouped

in bins of 4 Å for each of the solutions, obtaining two

different distributions of binned data for the correlated

pairs and for all pairs of positions. The difference

between the two distributions was calculated bin-by-bin

and normalized to increase the weight of closer distances.

The Xd factor for each docking solution was calculated

by the formula:

Xd ¼
Xj¼n

j¼1

Pjc � Pja

djn

where n is the number of distance bins, dj is the upper

limit for each bin, Pjc is the percentage of correlated pairs

with distances between j and j 2 1, and Pja is the same

percentage for all pairs of positions.

Structural model of glucosylceramide
binding to the catalytic pocket of GBA

To optimize protein geometry and release local con-

straints among side-chains, the crystallographic structure

of GBA (1OGS) was subjected to three steps of 50 cycles

of steepest descent energy minimization using the Deep-

view program.21 The molecular structure of glucosylcera-

mide was built using the Corina program (Molecular

Networks, GmbH). The lipid chains of the ceramide were

Table I
Amino Acid Changes Identified as Gaucher-Disease-Causing Mutations Mapped in the sapC-GBA Interacting Surface,

According to Our Docking Model

Residue position
Aa replacement
(wt ? mutant) Severity

Enzyme
activity Referencesa

Region I [Residues 315–326]
315 Asp ? His Unknown Ref. 27
318 Ala ? Asp Unknown Ref. 27
319 Pro ? Ala Unknown Ref. 8
323 Thr ? Ile Unknown Ref. 28
324 Leu ? Pro Unknown Ref. 29
325 Gly ? Trp Unknown 13.9% Ref. 30

Gly ? Arg Severe Ref. 31
326 Glu ? Lys Modifier variant 42% Refs. 32 and 7
Region II [Residues 365–373 and 399]
366 Ser ? Gly Mild Ref. 33

Ser ? Asn Unknown Ref. 34
369 Thr ? Met Unknown Ref. 35
370 Asn ? Ser Mild 4.5–23.4% Refs. 36 and 7

(and references therein)
371 Leu ? Val Mild Ref. 37
399 Asp ? Asn Severe Ref. 38

Asp ? Tyr Unknown Ref. 39
Region III [Residues 438–466 and 487]
444 Leu ? Arg Severe Ref. 40

Leu ? Pro Severe 2–18.1% Refs. 41 and 7
(and references therein)

446 Ala ? Pro Very mild Ref. 29
451 His ? Arg Unknown Ref. 42
460 Val ? Met Unknown Ref. 8
461 Leu ? Pro Unknown Ref. 8
463 Arg ? Cys Severe 24.5% Refs. 43 and 30

Arg ? Pro Unknown Ref. 8
465 DSer Unknown 5.5% Ref. 44

aWhen two references are provided for a mutation, the first describes its report as a disease-causing mutation, and the second

the expression and enzyme activity studies of the recombinant protein.
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assumed not to interact directly with the catalytic pocket,

and were replaced by hydrogen atoms to reduce the

complexity of calculations. The glucosylceramide struc-

ture geometry was optimized using the methods imple-

mented in the MOPAC program.22 Grid calculations

were performed with the Autogrid3 program from the

Autodock3 suite,23,24 generating cubic 75 points and

0.375 Å spacing grid maps centered on the Cb atom of

the active site residue Asp340. Two runs of Autodock3

using the LGA algorithm rendered 200 conformations,

which were clustered with an rmsd (root mean square

deviation) cut-off of 1 Å for all atoms of each docked so-

lution. Those orientations with the amide-H residue

docked within the catalytic pocket were considered unre-

alistic and discarded. Thus, we selected the optimal

docked conformation belonging to the lowest energy of

the most populated cluster. Figure plots of protein and

ligand structures were generated using PyMOL program

(DeLano Scientific, San Carlos CA).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

SapC docking model

The aim of our work was to obtain a structural model

for the interaction of acid-b-glucosidase (GBA) with

both the substrate glucosylceramide (GlcCer) and the co-

factor saposin C (SapC) that could explain the effect of

mutations on the human GBA sequence responsible for

Gaucher disease. Although some of the naturally occur-

ring mutations lie within or close to the active site, and

are thus clearly disease related, many others structurally

map far from the catalytic pocket and their effects

remain unexplained. Because of the fact that saposin C

binding to GBA is necessary for enzyme activation, we

used the solved structures of both polypeptides to build

a protein–protein complex capable of structurally

explaining the observed loss of enzyme activity. Figure

1(A) (right) shows a cluster of residues (green) concen-

trated on one side of the SapC closed structure surface16

with high values (more than 0.7) compared to GBA in

terms of the correlated mutation index.20 Although the

calculation of the correlated mutation index in this par-

ticular case is in the limits of the statistical significance,

Figure 1
(A) Location of the correlated positions on the SapC (right) and GBA (left)

surfaces. Residues in the Saposin C (closed) structure with higher correlation

values (>0.7) related to GBA are shown in green (Positions 9, 20, 22, 25, 56,

57, 59, 60, 62–67, 69, 70, and 74 of the human Sap C sequence). Residues in

GBA with correlation values >0.7 related to the above-indicated Sap C residues

are shown in purple (Positions 314, 317, 318, 348, 358, 362, 365, 366, 369, 370,

372, 373, 441, 443–445, 463, 464, and 487). (B) Position of residues whose

mutation leads to Gaucher disease; located in the same area as the GBA

correlated ones. Residues are colored according to their grouping in Region I

(red; mainly TIM barrel helix 6 and the preceding loop), II (yellow; TIM barrel

helix 7 and residues in proximity), and III (purple; Ig-like domain).

Table II
Amino Acid Changes Identified as Gaucher-Disease-Causing Mutations Mapped

in the Substrate-GBA Interaction Region

Residue
position

Amino acid
replacement
(wt ? mutant) Severity

Enzyme
activity Referencea

127 Asp ? Val Mild Ref. 8
178 Pro ? Ser Severe Ref. 46
179 Trp ? Stop Null Ref. 47
182 Pro ? Leu Severe Inactive Refs. 26 and 7

Pro ? Thr Unknown Ref. 2
235 Glu ? Gly Not natural Nearly inactive Ref. 47
237 Ser ? Pro Severe Ref. 29
245 Pro ? His Unknown Ref. 8
285 Arg ? Cys Unknown Ref. 2

Arg ? His Severe Ref. 48
312 Tyr ? Cys Mild Ref. 49
313 Tyr ? His Unknown Ref. 50
341 Ala ? Thr Severe Ref. 34
342 Cys ? Gly Severe Ref. 31

Cys ? Arg Mild Ref. 51
Cys ? Tyr Severe Ref. 8

380 Asp ? Asn Unknown Ref. 2
Asp ? Ala Severe Ref. 52
Asp ? His Unknown Ref. 53

382 Asn ? Lys Severe Reduced to 22% Ref. 54
391 Pro ? Leu Unknown Nearly inactive Refs. 55 and 7
392 Asn ? Ile Severe Nearly inactive Ref. 55 and 7
394 Val ? Leu Severe 8.5 times lower Ref. 56 and 57
396 Asn ? Thr Mild 7 times lower Ref. 58
397 Phe ? Ser Mild Ref. 8
398 Val ? Leu Severe Ref. 59

Val ? Phe Severe Ref. 60

In bold: those positions identified as being directly located in the substrate inter-

acting pocket of GBA and whose mutation has been reported as causing Gaucher

disease. Mutations in residues located in positions �1 (related to those directly

involved) have been included in this study, as well as other close residues (�3).
aWhen two references are provided for a mutation, the first describes its report as

a disease-causing mutation, and the second the expression and enzyme activity

studies of the recombinant protein.
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since pairs of sequences from only eight different species

were used, the concentration of high-value residues in

the same side of SapC structure indicates that the results

are consistent with the presence of delimited interaction

patches. The left panel of Figure 1(A) shows those resi-

dues in GBA (violet) with a higher correlation index

related to residues in the above indicated SapC surface

cluster. As with SapC, all of the residues in GBA are

structurally concentrated in a local cluster, situated

around helix 7 of the TIM barrel domain and in proxim-

ity to the TIM barrel/Ig-like domains interface. Both

patches of residues in the GBA and SapC surfaces are

proposed to play a role in protein–protein interactions

according to the correlated mutation hypothesis.

Figure 1(B) shows the location of some residues in the

GBA structure that are known to be responsible for

Gaucher disease when mutated. It is worth noting that they

are precisely situated in the putative interaction surface

deduced from the correlated mutation analysis. Residues

are grouped in three regions. Region I includes residues

Asp315, Ala318, Pro319, Thr323, Leu324, Gly325, and

Glu326, located in the TIM barrel a helix 6 or in the imme-

diately preceding loop after the b strand 6 (indicated in

red). Region II encompasses residues Ser366, Thr369,

Asn370, and Asp399, located in the TIM barrel a helix 7 or

in its proximity (yellow). Four additional residues, located

in the Ig-like GBA domain, Leu444, Ala446, Arg463, and

Ser465 conform the Region III (violet).

Figure 2(A,B) shows the model for closed16 and

open12 structures of SapC in the surface of GBA,

obtained using the Hex program17 for rigid protein–pro-

tein docking. The SapC open structure is shown in green

while the closed structure is shown in gold. Both SapC

conformations bind to the same GBA region, in the

vicinity of TIM barrel a helix 7, by the opposite side than

that involved in the structural rearrangement leading to

the alternative Sap C closed/open structures. Studies on

the long-distance influence of the SapC:GBA interaction

Figure 2
Docking model for the SapC/GBA interaction. (A) Plot of the SapC open (green) and closed (gold) structures located in the GBA region defined by the TIM barrel helix 7

and surrounding structures (TIM barrel helix 6 and Ig-like domain). The position of the GlcCer substrate has been included for clarity. (B) Interaction site for SapC open

(green) and closed (gold) structures on the surface of the GBA molecule, showing close proximity of SapC to the GBA active site, indicated by the presence of the docked

GlcCer substrate. (C) Validation of the interaction model. Distribution of the harmonic average factor values (Xd) obtained for 5 3 103 alternative docking solutions. The

y-axis represents the number of docking solutions corresponding to each Xd value. Black and white arrows indicate the Xd values calculated for the proposed docking

models of open and closed Sap C conformations, respectively. (D) Position of the Gaucher disease-causing mutations Leu444Pro and Glu326Lys (red spheres) on both sides

of the GBA interaction site and in close proximity to the SapC molecule (green surface), according to the proposed docking model.
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on substrate binding and catalysis will be approached

using molecular dynamics computational simulations.

We evaluated the accuracy of the model using correlated-

mutations analysis integrating evolutionary-derived infor-

mation from multiple sequence alignments as well as

structural information obtained from three-dimensional

models.15,20 A weighted harmonic average factor (Xd)

was used to measure differences in proximity of corre-

lated residues, indicating positive Xd values for which the

predicted interacting patches were closer than the average

of all residue population. Correct docking models exhibit

higher Xd values than incorrect ones, as has been experi-

mentally confirmed.15,25 Figure 2(C) shows that the Xd

values for the proposed interaction between GBA and

both SapC structures (arrows) are among the very high-

est scores of 5 3 103 alternative solutions used as decoys,

indicating a good accuracy for our model.

The effect of several Gaucher disease-causing muta-

tions can be explained using this model, which locates

them in the proposed GBA–SapC interaction surface.

Table I summarizes these mutations, grouped in the three

regions defined above [see Fig. 1(B)]. Region I, those res-

idues in the TIM barrel a helix 6 or in the preceding

loop, includes mutations Asp315His, Ala318Asp,

Pro319Ala, or Leu324Pro, which modifies the electro-

static or geometric characteristics of the zone, thus affect-

ing correct SapC–GBA interaction. In addition, Region I

includes the mutations Thr323Ile, Gly325Trp, Gly325Arg,

and Glu326Lys. Thr323 contacts Pro319, Ala320, Ala322,

and Leu324, all of them contacting the SapC surface. In

addition, Thr323 contacts Arg285 in the vicinity of the

GlcCer substrate site (see below), suggesting a signal-

transmission role for this residue from the SapC site to

the GBA active center. The Thr323Ile mutation can alter

its polar contacts to the surrounding residues, thereby

modifying enzyme activity levels. The interaction between

GBA residue Gly325 and the residue Asp30 in the SapC

surface would be substantially altered by the Gly325Trp

or Gly325Arg mutations. Mutation Glu326Lys can mod-

ify its interactions with Lys321 and Arg329, changing the

close interaction of Lys321 to the SapC residue Asp30.

Replacements in both the 325 and 326 positions

(Gly325Trp and Glu326Lys) render enzymes with a

reduced in vitro activity (13.9% and 42%, respectively,

see Table I).

Region II groups together mutations Ser366Gly,

Ser366Asn, Thr369Met, Asn370Ser, Asp399Asn, and

Asp399Tyr in the TIM barrel a helix 7. As this helix is

located in a hinge region between the TIM barrel and the

Ig-like domains, thus connecting the SapC binding site

to the enzyme active center in the middle of the barrel

sheets, these mutations are supposed to modify the signal

transmission between both sites. An example is Ser366,

which contacts Trp378, Leu314, and Asn370 in a cluster

situated between the SapC interacting site (external face

of helix 7) and TIM barrel b sheets 6 and 8, both

involved in active site conformation. This could provide

an additional explanation for the pathogenic mechanism

underlying the most prevalent GD mutation, Asn370Ser,

for which only hypotheses have been posited thus far.

Mutations in Region III, found on the surface of the

GBA Ig-like domain, include Leu444Arg, Leu444Pro,

Ala446Pro, Arg463Cys, Arg463Gln, or Ser465del. This

third region closes the clamp formed by Regions I and II

(hinge), thus completing the SapC interaction site.

Ala446 points toward the SapC interaction surface, con-

tacts Ile368 and Val447, at the surface of the TIM barrel

and the Ig-like domains, respectively, and is involved in

the proper structural arrangement of the surrounding

area, which includes the SapC interaction surface. Leu444

is located between two Asp residues (443 and 445) that

interact with the Lys26 position on the SapC surface.

Mutations Leu444Arg and Leu444Pro will disrupt the

correct orientation of Asp443 or Asp445, due to electro-

static attraction and changes in local backbone structure,

respectively, thus modifying the interaction between GBA

and SapC. This provides additional basis for the severe

effect of the prevalent Leu444Pro mutation, as well as for

the reduced activity of the recombinant enzyme prepara-

tions (2–18.1%, Table I). Figure 2(D) shows the position

of Leu444 and Glu326 in the GBA structure, located

oppositely in the proposed binding site for the SapC

molecule. Interestingly, the double mutant allele

[Leu444Pro-Glu326Lys] exhibits not only a more severe

phenotype than the individual mutations,26 but also

lower enzymatic activity (3.5–8.5%) as shown in expres-

sion studies.7 As both residues are located in comple-

mentary sites of the GBA–SapC interaction surface, the

effect of the double mutant can now be easily explained

as a cooperative effect of both mutations. Besides, data

on in vitro activity of the Arg463Cys protein (24.5%,

Table I) and more appallingly the lack of the Ser465 resi-

due (5.5%, Table I) highlight the importance of proposed

closing clamp for correct SapC interaction.

Refined substrate-binding model

The second aim of this work was to generate a refined

model for the interaction between the GlcCer substrate

and the GBA active center. Although a diagram was pre-

viously published by Divr et al.,9 a more detailed struc-

tural model of the surrounding area was needed to better

understand the enzyme functionality of the disease-caus-

ing mutations. Using the published structure of human

acid-b-glucosidase (1OGS)9 and the 3D coordinates for

the GlcCer substrate, we built a model for the GlcCer/

GBA interaction. To optimize local residue geometry and

contacts among side chains, residues in the active site

were subjected to standard energy minimization proce-

dures. The initial location of the substrate in the

enzyme-accommodating pocket was determined by dis-

placing voluminous side chains of Tyr244 and Tyr313 to

Substrate–GBA and SapC–GBA Interactions
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facilitate placement. Following low-resolution docking

steps, these side chains were again located in the upper

side of the substrate hole, closing the cavity. Two runs of

Autodock3 yielded a series of optimal docking conforma-

tions. After eliminating unrealistic conformations (i.e.,

those with ceramide chains not pointing outside the sub-

strate cavity), we selected the optimal docked conforma-

tion belonging to the lowest energy of the most popu-

lated cluster. The docking result for GlcCer in the active

site of human acid-b-glucosidase is shown in Figure

3(A,B). As expected, the docking solution was located in

the same site as that reported for the GBA inhibitor con-

dutirol-b-epoxide.45

Figure 3(C) shows in detail the putative contacts of

the GluCer molecule with the amino acids surrounding

the active center of GBA. Some interesting polar contacts

are indicated in this figure. These involve residues that

participate in the correct ‘‘positioning,’’ or in the catalytic

processing, of the Glc substrate. The residues located in

the GBA–substrate interaction region, the mutations of

which have been associated with different phenotypes of

Gaucher disease, are listed in Table II. Asp127 contacts

the hydroxyl group of the GlcCer, stabilizing the location

of the substrate for catalysis. Thus, its mutation to Val

probably alters the proper geometry of the active locus

and modifies the enzyme activity. Other acidic residues

in the vicinity of the substrate are Glu235, Glu340, and

Asp380. The first two have been defined as the catalytic

glutamates9 and the only known mutation in one of

them (Glu235Gly) nearly inactivates the enzyme (see

Table II).

The Asp380 residue contacts Tyr363 in the GBA a he-

lix 7, which suggests a possible role related to the puta-

tive structural signal transmission of the Saposin C bind-

ing event to the active center (see below). This might

explain the pathogenic effects resulting from the sub-

stitution of Asp380 by Asn, Ala, or His. A similar situa-

tion might occur with the mutations Arg285Cys or

Arg285His. The side chain of Arg285 is directed toward

the proposed SapC binding site, interacting additionally

with residues Ala318 and Thr323 in the SapC-exposed a
helix6. This is also the case for the Ala341Thr substitu-

Figure 3
(A) Model of the GlcCer substrate molecule inside the active center of GBA. The position of the TIM barrel and the Ig-like domains are also indicated. (B) Inner surface

of the substrate active site showing its electrostatic properties. Note the narrow entrance neck of the substrate cavity. (C) Stereo-diagram of the substrate/enzyme-docking

model. Residues in the active site located close to the substrate are indicated. The ceramide lipid chains of the substrate have been omitted to facilitate the docking

computation.
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tion, as the side chain of Ala is directed toward the SapC

site and interacts with Trp378. The polar OH group of

the Thr amino acid will most likely modify the hydro-

phobic nature of this structural interaction.

Regarding the active center, the mutation of residues

directly contacting OH groups in the substrate, such as

Tyr313His, can alter the proper conformation for catal-

ysis, thereby severely decreasing enzyme activity. Other

residues in the walls of the substrate cavity located less

than 4 Å from the GlcCer molecule include Trp179,

Cys342, and Asn382. Although their involvement in

substrate catalysis cannot be directly deduced from the

docking model, their proximity to the substrate and to

the catalytic residues suggests that they play a role in

the maintenance of a favorable hydrophobic environ-

ment, which would be distorted in the case of the

Asn382Lys mutation by the presence of a charged side

chain, this leading to an 22%-only active enzyme

(Table II).

The mutation of other residues located close to the

active center can cause Gaucher disease if the geometry

of the region interacting with the substrate is modified.

Through its contacts to Trp179, mutation Pro178Ser

probably interferes with the correct positioning of the

TIM barrel b3 sheet, thereby varying the arrangement

of Asn234 and its contact with the substrate. This

would then disrupt the hydrophobic core contact

between Pro178 and Trp209. Similarly, the change of

Pro182 to Leu, in the same hydrophobic core and that

completely abolishes the catalytic activity,7 would alter

the local geometry of the enzyme, since this residue

contacts the bulky residues Trp184 and Trp209. The

change of Ser237 to Pro would render two contiguous

Pro residues (Pro236 plus Pro237), thereby causing

major local backbone changes rapidly propagated to

the substrate site.

Finally, the residues Pro391, Asn392, Val394, Asn396,

Phe397, and Val398 are located in a loop connecting the

TIM barrel b8 strand to the GBA ‘‘Domain I.’’9 This

loop is located in the upper side of the active site, and

all of these residues are in contact, either with the sub-

strate molecule (Phe397) or with residues in the active

site. In addition, this loop appears to be involved in

membrane interaction due to its proximity to the cer-

amide-moiety of the substrate. All mutations in these

positions (see Table II) would disrupt the normal func-

tioning of this loop. These mutations invariably lead to

enzymes with markedly decreased activity, as shown by

in vitro studies (Table II).

CONCLUSIONS

In the present work, we provide an explanation for the

pathogenic effect of mutations at 39 GBA positions.

However, more than 90 positions, according to the

review by Beutler et al.,8 located outside the SapC:GBA

or substrate:GBA interfaces, or the catalytic pocket,

remain to be explained.

The evolutionary, structure-based docking model pre-

sented in this work not only sheds light on the GBA–

SapC–GluCer interactions, but also identifies important

structural and/or functional regions in those proteins.

This approach could be applied to understand the under-

lying pathogenicity and the phenotypic outcome of dis-

ease-causing mutations beyond the mere analysis of the

enzyme catalytic residues.
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